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ABOUT US
From humble beginnings with a volunteer committee of farmers, in 1981 we certified
our first dozen farms. Since then, OEFFA Certification has grown to be one of the nation’s
oldest, largest, and most respected organic certifiers, now offering services to farms in a
12 state region.

MORE THAN JUST CERTIFICATION
By certifying with us, you also gain access to the
resources of our sister organization, the Ohio Ecological
Food and Farm Association, which provides education
and technical assistance to organic farmers. Dedicated
staff are available to help with production, marketing,
and certification challenges. If you need help, we’re just
a phone call or email away.

THE OEFFA ADVANTAGE
All certifiers are required to apply the same standards for organic certification, which are
established by the USDA National Organic Program. What sets OEFFA Certification apart
is the OEFFA Advantage:
Before you choose your certifier, find out if they offer all of these advantages.

OEFFA

Other Certifiers

Flat fee for crop certification?

✔

?

Flat fee for livestock certification?

✔

?

Farm certification fee includes routine annual inspection?

✔

?

No additional farm certification fees based on your organic sales?

✔

?

Same certification fee no matter the number of acres?

✔

?

Organic educators available to provide you with technical assistance?

✔

?

Advocating in DC for policies that work for you as organic producers ?

✔

?

Dedicated staff to advise you through the transition process?

✔

?

Accredited by the USDA since 2002
Trusted by farmers even longer

OUR MOTIVE: HELPING FARMS PROFIT
OEFFA Certification is a not-for-profit organization. We set our fees to cover our cost of
operation, saving you money. The fee farmers pay is based on a number of factors: what state
you live in, when you apply (we have an early bird discount and charge late fees after May
15th), whether or not you have livestock, do any on-farm processing (such as grinding feed
for sale), and so on. The National Organic Cost Share Program helps certified operators
with the expense of organic certification. Currently the program refunds up to 50%, with a
maximum of $500, of certification costs per “scope” — crops, livestock, wild crops, and
handling.

OUR PLEDGE

We will work to provide you
with dependable and friendly
service, while upholding
high standards that ensure
the integrity of the organic
label so that your hard work
is recognized in the
marketplace

FROM TRANSITION TO MARKET
Transitioning to organic production requires dedication: it is a commitment to navigate new
regulations, contend with more limited input options, trialing new seed varieties, and – most
importantly – adopt a new mindset to think about your farm as an agroecological system.
But you aren’t on your own. We’ll meet you wherever you’re starting from. OEFFA has staff
dedicated to helping farmers through the transition process, whether that’s figuring out your
crop rotation, sourcing seed, or completing your first application for certification (your
Organic System Plan).
We can also put you in touch with other farmers, farmers who’ve been there and are happy
to share what they’ve learned along the way. It’s always been part of OEFFA’s culture that
farmers teach other farmers.

PRAISE FOR OEFFA

At OEFFA, we don’t usually like to toot our own horn, but we proudly share some
comments our clients have made about us:
“OEFFA has been wonderful

“Thank you for your

“It has been a pleasure

to work with and very patient

continued support of

to work with you this last

and helpful with me while I

Organic Agriculture,

year. We appreciate your

am still learning. There is not

and your kind manner

nice service. I referred

a single negative thing I

in certification.”

you to other farmers in

could write. Thanks OEFFA!”

our area.”

OHIO ECOLOGICAL
FOOD AND FARM ASSOCIATION
CERTIFICATION
41 Croswell Rd., Columbus, OH 43214
(614) 262-2022 organic@oeffa.org
www.certification.oeffa.org

Other Certifications
We are proud to also offer certification for:

Organic Grass Fed

Food Justice

